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For churches and charities

Why bank with us?
Join a Christian bank and put your 
money to work to help churches grow.
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Introduction

We help churches 
plant, build and grow.
With our range of deposit accounts purpose-built for 
churches and charities, you can help other churches 
plant, build and grow while being confident that your 
money is in safe hands.

For over 65 years, Kingdom Bank has been partnering with Christians to help 
churches grow. By providing savings, mortgages and insurance purpose-built for 
Christian ministry, we’ve seen hundreds of churches released to do what God 
has called them to do – to plant, build and grow. 

Our deposit customers make it possible for us to offer this vital support to 
churches and ministry workers. When individuals, churches and charities choose 
to steward their finances with us, we’re able to move closer to our vision of seeing 
the UK thriving with healthy, growing, gospel-hearted churches.

Responsible, practical and gospel-hearted banking.  
Give your money a mission at www.kingdom.bank
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Together, we  
can help churches  

plant, build and grow.

How does it work?

Give your money 
a mission.

Most churches and charities hold 
their cash reserves with high street 
banks, without realising that their 
money could be put to work for so 
much more.

Rethink your reserves.

Kingdom Bank helps you activate 
your dormant reserves by putting 
them to work for the Kingdom. When 
organisations deposit with us, we are 
able to help churches, ministries and 
gospel workers throughout the UK 
with the funds they need to purchase, 
develop or build property to facilitate 
their ministry.

Put your money to work.
With us, you can use your money  
to support Kingdom work without 
making a donation or giving it away. 
Secure with us, your reserves will 
continue to grow as they’re used to 
help churches grow until you need  
to access them again.

You grow, they grow.

Churches resourced, ministry workers 
supported, and gospel projects 
financed – when you place your money 
with us, you get to see the impact of 
your partnership in a shared gospel 
mission, with the peace of mind that 
your money is in safe hands.

See your impact.
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Deposit Accounts

Give your organisation’s 
money a mission.
Our deposit accounts help organisations to steward their 
reserves and finances responsibly, while putting them to 
work for God’s Kingdom.

Organisation Gospel 
Partner Account
www.kingdom.bank/organisation-gospel-
partner-account

An account that puts your 
organisation’s money to work by 
enabling us to lend as affordably 
as we can to churches across  
the country.

No Notice Account
www.kingdom.bank/no-notice-account/

A flexible savings account 
that gives you access to your 
organisation’s money, whenever 
you need it.

Church & Charity 
Reserve Accounts
www.kingdom.bank/church-and-charity-
reserve-account/

Accounts that enable your church 
or charity to balance long-term 
returns with ease of access to 
your funds.

Organisation Savings 
Bonds
www.kingdom.bank/organisation- 
savings-bonds/

Start building towards your 
organisation’s future with bonds 
over a 6, 12, 24 or 36-month fixed-
term period.
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Good News Story

A church for the 
community.
Hope Church Vauxhall was planted on a council estate in 
2018 to be a church for the community. Now, supported 
by a mortgage from Kingdom Bank, church leaders Sam 
and Charlie have been able to purchase a home at the 
heart of Vauxhall to host their church family.

“The heart of what we want to do is to 
be a church that loves the community 
by sharing the gospel with the people 
here,” says Sam Gibb, who planted the 
church with his wife, Charlie.

For Sam and Charlie, it was important 
to be able to live in the heart of the 
community so that they could best 
serve their neighbours. However, 
because of the high house prices 
in central London, finding a home 
seemed impossible. After reaching 
out to Mission Housing for support, 
they were connected with Kingdom 
Bank, who were able to facilitate a 
shared ownership mortgage.

“One of the great things about working 
with Kingdom Bank has been that they 
really got the complexities of ministry 
finances – including salary and housing 

allowance – and that wasn’t a problem 
for them. They really understood that, 
whereas other banks didn’t.”

Kingdom Bank was able to provide 
Sam and Charlie with a mortgage to 
buy a home to support their gospel 
work. Charlie says, “Our mortgage with 
Kingdom Bank has meant that we’ve 
been able to move into somewhere 
permanently on the estate, somewhere 
that we can grow into as a family, get 
to know our neighbours in the local 
community, and host church here 
right at the heart of Vauxhall.”
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YOUR PROPERTY MAY BE REPOSSESSED IF YOU DO  
NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON YOUR MORTGAGE.
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A year of helping churches plant build and grow

Our impact in 2021
Throughout 2021, we continued to help churches 
across the country to purchase, renovate or expand 
their property to support their gospel ministry, as well 
as providing mortgages to help ministry and gospel 
workers buy a home.

Among them were Steve and Tanya Bownds, who were able 
to purchase a property near their church in London with 
a mortgage from Kingdom Bank. “The flat that we’ve been 
able to purchase is bigger than anything we could have 
afforded to rent,” says Tanya. “This has already meant that 
we’ve been able to welcome people from the community 
with housing difficulties of their own to stay.”

“It’s also such a blessing to know that we, and 
the ministry that happens within our flat, won’t 
need to move unless we choose to. We’re so 
grateful for the stability this brings!”

Steve and Tanya Bownds, Latymer Community Church

8%

34%

19%

39%
lending projects
in 2021 totalling

68
We approved

£18m
Loans of £25k-£1m

PERSONAL RESIDENTIAL (HOLD*)
*A government scheme providing home ownership 
for people with long-term disabilities

We enabled 11 persons with 
disabilities to buy a home.

Loans of £72k-£100k 
Average £90k

PERSONAL RESIDENTIAL (NON-HOLD)

We helped 30 Christian 
ministers and their families 
acquire homes.

Loans of £25k-£400k 
Average £139k

ORGANISATIONAL COMMERCIAL

We helped 21 churches 
to acquire or develop 

ministry properties.

Loans of £50k-£1m 
Average £232k

ORGANISATIONAL RESIDENTIAL

We enabled 6 churches 
and trusts to acquire 

residential properties.

Loans of £55k-£870k 
Average £386kUnaudited at 31 January 2022

YOUR PROPERTY MAY BE REPOSSESSED IF YOU DO  
NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON YOUR MORTGAGE.



Ministry can be unpredictable – and it’s 
important to make sure that you have 
insurance cover that protects you, your 
property and the people you serve.

Our insurance team has a deep understanding of the 
specific needs of churches and charities, and are here  
to help you find the cover you need.

But we’re more than just insurance brokers: we’re 
committed to helping gospel-hearted churches grow. 
By arranging your insurance through us, you’ll become a 
partner in that mission by investing in Kingdom ministry 
across the country.

“The insurance team has been 
fantastic – I can’t fault the 
service they’ve provided!”

Annette, All Saints Church, Hindley

Find a policy to suit you at www.kingdom.bank/insure

Church Insurance
www.kingdom.bank/church-insurance

Protect you, your property and the people 
you serve with an insurance policy that suits 
your specific ministry context and needs.

Trustee, Officer &  
Director Indemnity
www.kingdom.bank/trustee-director-and-officer-indemnity

Find cover that protects you against claims 
made against you, at the best possible price.

Not-for-Profit Organisation, 
Charities & Clubs Insurance
www.kingdom.bank/charities-clubs-and-not-for- 
profit-organisations

Whether you’re a small, local Christian charity 
or a larger national organisation, our expert 
team is here to help you secure the cover 
you need.

Minibus Insurance
www.kingdom.bank/minibus-insurance

We’re experienced in sourcing specialised 
motor insurance for organisations with their 
own minibuses for their own use, and will 
work with you to ensure your vehicle has 
the cover it needs.

Event Insurance
www.kingdom.bank/event-insurance

Whether you are planning a craft event, a 
carol concert or a conference, we’re here to 
help you find the right policy for you.

98%
of church customers 
customers renewed 

with us in 2021

Over

Protecting 
you and 
the people 
you serve.
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Are you 
looking to 
plant, build 
and grow?
If your Christian organisation needs to 
borrow funds for a property project to 
support your ministry, we’re here to help.

Kingdom Bank specialises in lending to 
churches and Christian charities that want 
to purchase a property or develop one they 
already own. With an in-depth understanding 
of the nature of church and charity income 
and activities, we’re committed to working 
with you to help your organisation grow.

Premises Mortgage
www.kingdom.bank/churches-charities/
premises-mortgage

Purchase or develop a church or 
Christian charity’s meeting space, 
hall or offices.

Housing Mortgage
www.kingdom.bank/churches-charities/
housing-mortgage

Purchase or develop housing for 
church or Christian charity staff.

Community Enterprise 
Mortgage
www.kingdom.bank/churches-charities/
community-enterprise-mortgage

Purchase or develop property for 
churches or Christian charities 
engaged in social benefit projects.

Community Housing 
Mortgage
www.kingdom.bank/churches-charities/
community-housing-mortgage

Purchase or develop residential 
accommodation for Christian 
social benefit.

FAQs
How can I move my organisation’s reserves to 
Kingdom Bank?

We’re here to make the process easy and simple. 
Simply download and complete an application form 
from our website, and our friendly team will be in 
touch to help you through the rest of the process.

Is my organisation covered by the Financial 
Services Compensation Scheme?

Our deposit accounts are guaranteed by the FSCS, 
so you can be sure that your funds are secure. If 
you would like further information about how this 
provides you with security when banking with us, 
this can be found at www.fscs.org.uk.

Do you provide mortgages for individuals?

Yes! We know that High Street banks can be  
reluctant to lend to ministry workers and 
missionaries due to the unusual nature of their 
income. At Kingdom Bank, we’re experienced in 
helping Christian workers with mortgages to purchase 
a home, either for themselves or to let. Find out more 
at www.kingdom.bank/borrow/individuals

Who are Kingdom Bank’s investors?

Kingdom Bank was acquired by a group of Christian 
investors in 2020, including UK charity Stewardship 
and a consortium of individuals. With a shared 
passion to see churches, charities and Christian 
workers thrive, this new, shared ownership has 
positioned the Bank towards growth and to lend 
more than ever before.

“We had quite a tight timeframe and the Bank was 
able to complete the entire process in just a few 
weeks, which was great!”

Ian Maclennan, Aldersgate and Moorgate Talks Trust

Discover mortgages for churches and 
charities at www.kingdom.bank

Why bank with us?

YOUR PROPERTY MAY BE REPOSSESSED IF YOU DO NOT 
KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON YOUR MORTGAGE.
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Kingdom Bank Limited is registered in England and Wales No. 4346834. 
Authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated by the 
Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority. 
Registered Office: Media House, Padge Road, Beeston, Nottingham NG9 
2RS. Our Financial Services Register number is 400972. The financial 
services register can be viewed at https://register.fca.org.uk
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Contact us:
Kingdom Bank Ltd
Media House,  
Padge Road, Beeston, 
Nottingham NG9 2RS

info@kingdom.bank
0115 921 7250

Find us:
www.kingdom.bank

Instagram
Twitter
Facebook
Youtube
Linkedin


